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We already know that addiction is a complicated
phenomenon. One of the most important factor is
family conditions. Try to write in short way, we could
say that in one hand family is an important factor on
the creation of substratum for dependence. On the
other hand don’t underestimate other factors of life
such as personality, society and quality of life that are
also very important. Family could take a serious role in
the solution of addiction problem. Shortly, I will
describe the basic steps of the way of a family that has
one or more drug - addicted members.
￿ It takes a long time until family recognize the pro-
blem. Usually, family gives to the problematic behavior
a lot of excuses.
￿ When they realize the problem fear, panic, perplex-
ity, anger and sense of guilt comes to their lives
￿ Then a member of family (usually the mother) try
to find the solution alone with many ways (doctors,
lawyers, priests or Psychologists e.t.c) or try to press the
drug - addicted person by saying “stop using drugs
otherwise I will die or I will stop working to stay with
you”. This kind of family reaction can be continued for
a long time
￿ All the practices of the family concern its’ drug -
addicted member (s)
￿ Finally the last step, and of course the hard one, is
when family focuses to the “real” meaning: they cannot
help the addicted people rebuild their lives. But can
avoid behaviors that encourage the drug - addicted to
stay in the problem. Family can also take care of the
needs of its other members
￿ Family recognizes that addiction is a human beha-
vior and can happen to almost everyone, to every “kind”
of family.
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